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Ford Named Coach
of the Year
by LENNY SALTZMAN

Duane Ford, who guided
Tufts to a 7-1 record and a
number one ranking in New
England Division 111, has
been named New England
Small College Coach of the
Year by the Gridiron Club of
Greater Boston, it was announced yesterday.
Ford, a former standout
football and lacrosse player at
Middlebury College, took over
the head coaching job two
season ago and turned a dismal
0-7-1 team into its current
position at the top of New
England Division 111.
In his first year of coaching,
Ford led the Jumbos-to a 3-4-1
record, highlighted by two major upset victories over
Wesleyan and nationallyanked Amherst, in the famed
“Miracle in Medford” game.
Relying on the strength of a
powerful and experienced
defense and a revamped
wishbone offense, Ford’s
reconstructed team sent shock
waves throughout New
England this past year.
Highlighting this past season’s
stellar performances were a big
road victory over previously
number one ranked Amherst,
45-23, and a New England
Championship-clinching victory over Bates, played in the
pouring, muddy conditions at
Ellis Oval.
The former Middlebury
standout got his first coaching
job at his alma mater as a
graduate assistant coach in
1978. Ford, assumed the position of defensive coordinator at
Middlebury in 1981, before
joining the Tuftts staff in the
same role in 1982. Then, when
former Tufts head coach Vic
Gotto stepped down to take
over the head coaching position at Davidson College, Ford
was named head coach.
A low-key and soft-spoken
individual, Ford was quick to
share the credit associated with
the honor. “I’m honored as an
individual by the award, but
it’s more of a reflection on the
entire team. It’s great for the
team and the entire program.”
The reluctant Tufts coach
continued, “When I am asked football related questions, I
I
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am better able to talk about it,
but I have never received an
honor like this one.’’
Ford’s players were not as
hesitant as their coach to speak
when informed of the news.
“That’s fantastic. H e
deserves it,” said senior
halfback Kevin Doherty.
“That’s great. It’s well
deserved,” noted senior coaptain John O’Toole. “It just
see FORD, page 11
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Mayer Reflects On Civil
Rights March
by BILL LABOVITZ
I

Surrounded by whites
shouting racial epithets and
holding signs bearing slogans
such as “Nigger Lover Go
Home’’ and “White Power,”
Tufts University President
Jean Mayer marched Saturday
in one of the South’s largest
civil right demonstrations
since the 1960’s.
Mayer clearly recalled a feeling of hate, the sight of faces
contorted with rage.
“The white supremists
clearly would have killed us if
they could,)’ he said of many
Jean Mayer marched Saturday in all-white Forsyth County
of the 1,000. to 2,000
qxegional event turned into
ject, and the march will not
deyonstyators whoJjped the 1 .
cure it all.”
mile afi8a quafier rii%rchroute ‘ ‘awiliionalrsymbol - followed
a smaller march the previous
“We have to look at what the
in rural Cumming, Georgia.
week, in honor of slain civil
gesture means in the context of
At a press conference Tuesday,
rights leader Martin Luther
what [Mayer] has done,”
Mayer recalled seeing Klu
King, that was disrupted by
junior Deirdre Burns said
Klux Klan supporters “on
whites throwing rocks and botyesterday. She criticized Mayer
every yard, every other yard.”
for the portrayal of himself as
tles who were later identified
Objects were thrown at him
as members or supporters of
a social activist, citing the difand his fellow marchers, he
the Klu Klux Nan, the Boston
ference between “paying lip
said.
Globe reported.
service to activism and active
Up to 25,000 marchers
“There is still a lot to be
change and actually doing
demanding racial tolerance
done here and now,” Mayer
something about it.”
convergted upon all-white Forsyth County last Saturday, acsaid, citing racial problems
In a letter appearing in
cording to an Associated Press
locallv and nationally.
yesterday’s Daily, Burns,
“Racism is not a simple subreportYThe civil rights march
Audrey Epstein, and Nan
Glickman stated, “The glaring
contradiction between Mayer’s
public image as a ‘political activist’ and the reality of his acwhich he said comprised “70
without relief.’’
tions as university president
to 80 percent of the cost of
“As long as the American
compel us to expose this
education.
people expect raises every year,
hypocracy.
“We are in the horns of a
it’s going to have an impact on
“We find it difficult to apdilemma,” Mayer said. The
tuition,” Mayer said. He addplaud Mayer’s concern for civil
president explained the cost
ed that he would “try to make
rights in Georgia when the
problems of having a faculty
sure scholarship dollars inissue of racism is clearly
where “everyone is a produccrease a little faster than the
neglected on campus,” the
tive scholar.” He noted that
cost of tuition so as not to lose
leter
said, discussing the
having professors who were acthe poor people who can’t go
“shameful
absense” of black
tively involved in their field of
to Tufts because of money.”
students
and
faculty members.
teaching is “important at a
The figures of next year’s
The letter also criticized Mayer
place like Tufts,” but a rarity
tuition and Tufts’. general
for his consistent opposition to
at most American schools.
budget will be decided in
student activism on the
Mayer said that over 60 perFebruary in a full session of
campus.
cent of the professors in the
the Board of Trustees.
At the press conference, the
United States have not written
The university’s budget for
president
acknowledge that
books while 30 percent had
next year was discussed by the
racism exists here - as it does
not written articles or publish- “ Administration and Finance
everywhere. But he said that
ed anything,” Mayer noted.
Committee of the Board of
“if people are bright enough
Mayer said he was “most
Trustees Tuesday, and will be
to
come to Tufts, and we do
worried about the Tufts midbrought up again next month.
our job in education,” those
dle class student who doesn’t
The committee will make its
who are racists should not be
ask for help.’’ Exempt from
budget recommendations when they graduate. If not, he
financial aid, Mayer said the
including the tuition rate and
middling families “would get
see
MAYER, page 13
fees - to the full board on ‘
the brunt of the inc.rease
Februarv 28.
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Football Coach Duane Ford has
been named New England Small
College Coach of the Year.
(Photo Courtesy of Tufts
Athletic Department)

Tuition Increase Expected
by MICHAEL ZINN

Tufts students can expect a
“moderate rise” in next year’s
tuition rate Tufts President
Jean Mayer said at a press conference Tuesday.
Vice President of Finance
and Budget Peter McKenzie
noted that the expected increase - to be determined by
the Board of Trustees next
month - will stem mostly
from general market trends in
rising salary and utility costs.
Additionally, McKenzie explained that Tufts “has some
catching up to do” from deferring maintenance costs in the
late 1960’s and 1970’s. “The
level of maintenance expense
wasn’t what it should have
been,” McKenzie said.
Mayer said the brunt of the
expected increase is due to the
upkeep of faculty salaries,
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March On
Jean Mayer’s participation in Saturday’s anti-racism march
’ in all-white Forsyth County, Georgia must b e commended as
a precedent-setting example for actively fighting racism. He,
ProfessorGerald Gill, and two students flew to Georgia to join
over 15,000 demonstrators in their march against the segregationist policies of the 38,000 citizen county. These actions were
nobly symbolic not only to the struggle against the “White
Power” banner-wavers of Forsyth County, but also to all
Americans’ fight to end racism.
This incident, as well as that in Howard Beach, N.Y.,
demonstrates that racism still exists in our society today and
that the fight is far from over. Denouncing racism while sitting in one’s home does little to confront the problem, but announcing these feelings and taking action, especially under
risks of physical assault and personal condemnation, do move
toward that goal.
Mayer’s marching is therefore praiseworthy because it
represents the beginning of a long trek, a trek which must continue everywhere he walks. Racism is not only defined by
geographic exclusion of minorities, but also by other, more
subtle discriminatory practices, some of which Mayer himself
has been accused.
By initiating the decision to march, however, Mayer must
begin to prove his stated desire to end racism. The march symbolizes how to conquer the problem - through active participation, courageous steps and risk-taking - and now it must
be guaranteed that the past steps are not lost as symbolic
gestures, birt rather serve as forerunners to a greater
movement.
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Some sun, much cold

J

To the Editor:
Rosanne Lerner (“Don’t Speak For
All Women”, 1/28) seems surprised to
find that anyone could feel that “men
have such an intense prejudice and
superiority towards women.” I answer:
how could anyone nor feel that? I feel
it. I feel it all the time. I felt it over
winter break when I sought out info{mation about a job as a park ranger, and
was referred to a completely different
office where the “woman ranger”
worked. I felt it the last time I went to
Wheeler and Ames drug store in Medford Hillside, when the construction
workers there looked me over and rated
and discussed my attractiveness, speaking about me in the third person, before
they allowed me to enter the store. I feel

*

it every time I read the latest newsstory
about the woman raped in a nearby
suburb; I feel it every time I walk home
from Wessell Library at night, tensed
with fear that I will be victimized like
the anonymous woman in the news.
And I feel it every time I read in a textbook or hear in a classroom about what
“man” has accomplished throughout
history, about “the student, he did
this” or “the chairman, he did that.”
I feel it. I feel it very deeply, and it cuts
me, hardens me. I may not be speaking for all women. !t is a rare moment
when I, personally, do not feel a small
or great degree of ‘threat.

I

~

Christine Champe 5’87

Stooping to Mudslinging
To the Editor:
The Tufts community is priviledged,
came about last year when students
once again, to bear wirness to Michael
(some were ex-senators) were fed up
Willner’s typical style of doing his
with the stupidity and red tape of the
“homework” before he writes. Where
Senate. They stated that they could not
change the Senate from the inside, so
does Mr. Willner get his facts? Does he
try to look things up or go right to the
they had to do something from the outsource? Don’t bet on it! Mr. Willner
side. We (members of the House) do
joins the ranks of the revisionist
not feel that the Senate should be abhistorians. His letter shows that he sees
solved. We feel that we can help the
things hi
and is not receptive to
Senate by
ther. We are trydiffefnt
ns. I.asEad ofemtkinfptj,4rg.to.bec
lved?iistead of sitan idea, he has to stoop to attacking
ting.around doing nothing.
(As for the Clary lecture,- the price
people.
was $3500.00 and we had 10 organizaMistake 1: I was never the President
tions co-sponsoring over $1500. Rabbi
of Hillel. I was Social/Cultural
Chairperson and Vice-president. CurSummit decided not to depend on
rently, I am Lecture Chairperson. I was
ticket sales to make up the difference.
never involved with the finances of
We did not and do not expect any other
Hillel. In the past two years I have been
groQpto pay for any of Hillel’s events.
involved with planning a number of
Again, we thank every organization, inevents open to the Tufts community.
cluding the Senate.)
The highlight of my involvement was
Mr. Willner stated that “I” will
the lecture by Dr. Ruth Westheimer,
decide whether the House will become
which I spent over a year doing. As for
a reality; Mr. Willner neglected to say
blaming me for a $2683.22 deficit, Mr.
that there are over 65 people who are
involved. Each one of them will make
Willner knows not what he says. I
believe the situation is similar to when
that decision.
he was editor of the Observer and left
Get with it, Mike. You’re not the type
of pepson that starts a campaign of mud
that group with over an $8000 deficit.
How quickly we forget.
slinging. I% you disagree with an idea,
Mistake 2: Willner says that the X U
respond to that. Don’t start attacking
House was in response for Hillel not
people.
getting money for the Robert Clary lecture. WRONG!! The idea of the House
Michael Tennenbaum A’87

The Daily Quote of the Day c/o Jon or Julie Curtis Hall, Basement
Call 381-3032 if you have any questions
Corrections: Due to an editing error, the tentative date of the installation of
a meal refund point system was. incorrectly stated (“Vali-Dine Process May
Grow Into Point System,” 1/28). The date is September, 1988.
.
Due to an editing error, Michael Tennenbaum’s position with Hillel was
incorrectly stated (“Power Plays,” 1/28). Tennenbaum held the post of vice
president.
Due to a typist error, a sentence appeared incorrectly in a letter to the editor
(“Mayer Activism Difficult T o Applaud,” 1/28). The sentence should have
read: Mayer’s perspective on peace and social change lacks a fundamental
uderstandinw of Dower.
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The Wire
Study Finds Boston M.edia Perpetuates Racism

;

BOSTON (AP) - Major
newspapers and broadcast stations in Boston perpetuate
racial stereotypes through their
selection and presentation of
news, according to a study
released Wednesday by the
University of Massachusetts at
Boston.
Kirk Johnson, a magazine
editor and UMass research
associate, analyzed 3,2 15
stories by 10 newspapers,
television and radio stations
from last June 9 to July 9.
“It’s news selection,”
Johnson said Wednesday.
“The idea that media outlets
have a huge variety of possible
news stories they might run.
Their selection can be biased
in favor of whatever prevailing
attitudes editors have about
the black community.”
The study found coverage of
the black community by
white-owned news outlets
disproportionately emphasized
crime and gave little coverage
to educational, cultural, civic
and business achievements
that reflect the values and
aspirations of blacks.
*Newsstories by The Boston
Globe, The Boston Herald,
WBZTV, WCVBTV, WGBHTV’s 10 O’Clock News and
WBCN-FM frequently quote
only white “experts’’ about
trends and events affecting
blacks, according to a report
summarizing the study.
The study also found that
many stories that quoted “ordinary” blacks contrasted
their statements with those of
white “experts,” giving the
impression that whites have
more authority than the

blacks.
One television station interviewed only white educational
experts when reporting on a
disproportionately high rate of
failure among blacks and
Hispanics in public schools,
although
the
school
superintendent and four
members of the school committee are black.
The report said that 85 percent of news items in the
dominant media about the
black community reinforced
stereotypes of black Bostonians as drug pushers, thieves,
troublemakers and apathetic.
“News from the black community seemed to be selectively negative,” Johnson said.
He found that 3 percent of
stories in the white media
about blacks dealt with educational topics, compared with
9.1 percent of stories in the
black media.
The report said 47 percent
of stories in the black media
about Roxbury and Mattapan,
two predominantly black sections of the city, reflected
blacks’ desires for educational
achievement and greater professional and business accomplishments and to improve
living conditions.
Johnson said he compiled
the data by monitoring and
reading every local news story
for 30 days in the media outlets
studied. He then summarized
each story, including the
presence of absence of blacks
or other minorities in it.
Of the 3,215 stories studied,
90 percent appeared in the major white-owned outlets: the
Globe, Herald, WCVB-TV,

still pervades news coverage.”
the program, we sought out its
“The way to help reduce
leader, Georgette Watson, and
that is to have the staff that
displayed it prominently in the
helps select the news be more
paper,” he told the Globe.
representative of the com“It’s important to the community,” he said, calling on
munity because police reports
the dominant news media to
say that a major portion of
hire more minorities and indrug-related crimes occur in
crease promotion of them to
the city’s black areas.”
news executives.
Thomas F. Mulvoy Jr.,
He said he-didn’t mean to
managing editor of the Globe,
single out Boston media for
said, “From what I’ve been
criticism, since he believed
told about his work, Mr.
similar findings could be made
Johnson certainly raises an
in other cities.
issue that warrants a great deal
Alan Eisner, managing . of study and attention, but uneditor of the Herald, rebutted. til the editors have a chance to
the thrust of the report, citing
read the report, I think we’d
like to reseive comment.”
the newspaper’s strong support of the Drop-A-Dime
News executives at the
drug-fighting program in
television stations named said
they wanted to read the report
Roxbury.
“When we became aware of
before commenting on it.

Channel 56 Agrees To Air
Controversial Condom Ads
would not run before 10 p.m.,
BOSTON (AP) - Channel
when children are more likely
56 says it will air controversial
to be watching. He added that
commrcials that promote conhe plans to run public service
doms as a way of preventing
AIDS; becoming the first . annapqcqments and station
editorials dealing with issues of
Boston television station to acsafe sex and the use of
cept the ads.
condoms.
Gerry Walsh, general
Acquired immune deficienmanager of Channel 56,
cy syndrome is most often
WLVI-TV, said he will accept
transmitted through sex, and
condom commercials on the
condoms are considered a
basis of health protection
means of limiting the spread of
rather than birth control.
the disease.
He said Monday the ads

All three television networks
and most local stations around
the country have refused to
broadcast the ads.
“I had seen a condom commercial on CNN (Cable News
Network) and have just seen
four Trojan ads,” Walsh said,
referring to a brand of condoms. “They were all tastefully done and were tied to the
AIDS epidemic rather than
birr h control .’’

Hung Jury In Westfield
Assault Case
Scollay

Boston’s
Square May Return In
Name Onlv
4

BOSTON (AP) - Scollay
Square, a seedy but warmly
remembered neighborhood
destroyed to make way for
Boston’s Government Center,
may return in name if not in
fact.
“Scollay Square was the
best-known area of Boston,”
said radio talk show host Jerry
Williams, who began a move
’ to bring back the old name.
“People who have never been
here have heard of Scollay
Square.”
Williams brought up the
idea last spring on Boston
radio station WRKO. He was
deluged with mail and
memorabilia.
Now officials at the
Massachusetts Bay Transit
Authority are considering a ci-

WBZ-TV, WGBH-TV and
WBCN-FM. The remaining
10 percent were in outlets serving the black community: the
Bay State Banner, Greater
Boston News, Roxbury Community News and station
WILD.
The study was financed by
the William Monroe Trotter
Institute at UMass, which
studies the black community.
Johnson is a research associate
at the institute and an associate
editor of EaSt West Journal, a
Brookline-based natural health
magazine.
“There is some feeling in
the media that racism isn’t
happening any more,”
Johnson said. “That’s
dangerous, especially when a
more subtle form of racism

ty request to include Scollay

Square in the name of a subway stop at Government
Center.
The Scollay Square of bars,
tattoo parlors and street
walkers was torn down in
1963. The 22-block area
became Government Center,
site of a new City Hall and
state and federal office
buildings.
Williams said Government
Center “sounds like a name
you’d find in Houston or some
other new city.’’
“I haven’t met a person over
40 who doesn’t smile when
you say ‘Scollay Square,”’ said
David Kruh, an engineer on
Williams’ show who is work:
ing on a book about the area.
see SCOLLAY, page 14

BOSTON (AP) - Jurors
considering whether a former
Westfield State College president sexually assaulted a student said they could not reach
a verdict Wednesday after
nearly six hours of deliberation. The judge ordered them
to keep trying.
“There is no reason to suppose that the cased will ever be
submitted to 12 more intelligent.. .persons,” Judge
William S. Simons told the
panels he returned it to the
jury room to continue
deliberation.
Neither the attorneys in the
case nor the defendent, Francis J. Pilecki, had any immediate comment on the
development.
Earlier Wednesday, the
judge had refused to re-read
the testimony of two witnesses.
The judge said the jurors
should rely on their “collective
memories”
about
the
testimony of defense witness

Lisa Kiel, the alleged victim’s
former girlfriend, and Sarah
. Light, a college vice president
who said the young man had
denied Pilecki sexually
assaulted him.
Pilecki, 52, is accused of
four counts of indecent assault
and battery involving two male
students. He is on trial for two
counts involving one student
and faces a second trial on the
charges involving the second
student.
Each charge carries a maximum penalty of five years in
prison.
The eight women and four
men jurors deliberated the case
of ousted president Francis J.
Pilecki about 2 YZ hours Tuesday in Suffolk Superior Court
before Judge William S.
. Simons dismissed the nonsegestered panel for the night.
In closing arguments Tuesday, defense attorney James St.
Clair argued that the alleged
victim, who wanted a career in

college administration, consented to anything that might
have happened when he visited
the college president’s home in
the summer 1984.
’ William W. Teahan, prosecutor in the case, countered
that acquitting Pilecki of sexual assault would be tantamount to deciding the former
student, now 23 and working
at another school in the state,
was a homosexual.
The young man, whose onetime roommate is the other
alleged victim, has testified he
was too frightened to walk
away when the drunken college president pulled down the
student’s pants and briefly
fondled him in a cellar room $
Pilecki’s home in the summer
of 1984.
Pilecki, who had announced his retirement from the
$80,4 13-a-year effective
Aug. 31, 1986, was suspended without pay after his June
i-ndictmenh..
~
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A TTENTION:
Subscribers to the New
York Times and the
Boston Globe.
If you live in: Carmichael, Wren, Miller,
Houston, Hill, West, Hillside Apts., Carpenter,
or Fletcher dorms, you will pick up your Sunday paper in Carmichael.
If you live in: Lewis, Tilton, Haskell, Latin
Way, Bush, Hodgdon, or Metcalf, you will
pick up your Sunday paper in Lewis.
If you live in Richardson, Stratton, or Anthony, you will pick up your Sunday paper
h

in the Campus Center.
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by Dana Carver

w

The Soviet Way of Life
The streets of the Soviet Union are clean. Think of the last time
you walked through downtown Boston without seeing debris scattered about. Perhaps it is a trivial point, but it is really a cultural
peculiarity. The reason why the streets of Moscow and Leningrad
are spotless is because thousands of streetsweepers manually sweep
them every day, and mechanical street washers clean them down
every morning. There are so many streetcleanersbecause everyone
in Russia is employed. Imagine that: no bums, no streetpeople,
no shelters for the homeless and, obstensibly, no hunger. It is
rather remarkable if you think about it.
True, if you want something, say, something important like toilet
paper, you may have to wait considerable lengths of time in line
to get it. The tales of the Russians always waiting in lines for things
are not myths. It actually works that way in Russia. The theory
is, if you see a line, get in it. Whatever it is, you can always find
a use for it sometime.
There is no abundance of automobiles in Russia, so the wide
avenues are always free of congestion. Even during rush hour,
which starts at five o’clock in the morning, there is nothing close
to what we would consider a traffic jam. The public transportation is cheap and convenient. It only costs you five kopecs (about
10 cents) to travel anywhere in the city by bus, metro or trolley.
The metro is beautiful and exceedingly clean. However, there are
nine million people in Moscow, and the vast majority of them
don’t have cars. An additional two million others commute into
the city for work or to shop from the outlying towns. If you can
remember hearing about The Who concert in Cinncinati where
kids got trampled to death trying to get into the general admissions seats, you can imagine what it is like getting on the escalators
in the underground.
Thd RusSiah‘people are very physical, ‘They think nothmi of
pushing and shoving to get where they are going. In the beginning we would apologize every time we got pushed into someone
on the street or the subway. Soon we realized that no one cared,
and to excuse ourselves for doing what was expected would be
ridiculous. After a week, we began to incorporate ourselves into
the culture. We would wait for the train, elbows ready to fly, and
we began to fit in a little better.
More competitive than mounting a subway escalator was the
coat-check process. In Russia you check your coat everywhere,
always for free. This is not actually an amenity because you are
required to check you coat and, in most of the museums, any large
bags as well. On the average, retrieving your coat requires only
a few bruises in strategic places. But picture an entire circus or
concert crowd all rushing for the cloakroom at !he same moment,
and you are talking about broken bones. We were in Russia during the winter break, so our struggles usually involved large
numbers of small but tough kids.
Our visit was during the Christmas season, but not in the Soviet
Union. While it is not actually forbidden to practice religion in
Russia, it is against the Soviet doctrine, and religious efforts are
usually hindered. Because the Russian calender is twelve days
behind ours, we happened to be in Russia on Christmas. We just
missed our new year’s celebration, but evidence of it was still
prevalent all over the cities. There were new year’s trees decorated
with lights, tinsel and bulbs, and there was a character called
Grandfather Frost who looked and dressed suspiciously like a thin
version of Santa Claus. At Zagorsk, a functioning monastary, people were coming from all over the country to the mass on
Chirstmas Eve, and a member of the band “Zodchie” told us
that, yes, the people still celebrate Christmas, “but they do it
within their hearts.”
Three of us also managed to visit the only functioning synagogue
in Moscow. It was very old and probably was once beautiful. Now
it was rather run down. When we entered, we were taken into
the main sanctuary, not by the Jewish people who were praying
there, but by government officials who were responsible for keeping an eye on things. A small orthodox service was going on in
the chapel with about twenty-five poeple in attendence. Each time
one of the members of the congregation came to speak to us, a
governnment man came over to listen in. An elderly Jewish man
motioned for us to follow him back into the main sanctuary, but
see SOVIET, page 14
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Ex-C.I.A. Man Speaks Out
Against Reagan
Administration
by CAROLINE BLINDER

Tuesday night in Cabot
Auditorium, ex-C.I.A. analyst
David MacMichael, spoke out
against U. S. aid to the Contras
in Nicaragua. During his lecture, he not only spoke of
Nicaragua but tied several
issues together and gave a
general view of U.S. foreign
policy in Central America.
MacMichael worked for the
C.I.A. for two years and now
works in Washington, actively
trying to stop what he calls
“the Reagan Administration’s
pathological obsession with
Central America.”
“The Iran ‘Contragate’ affair,’ ’ he says, “is an excellent
example of the administration’s contempt for both national and imernational
laws.. .The international court
of justice has several times condemned U.S. actions in Central American, but with no
results.’’

Former CIA analyst David MacMichael spoke in Cabot Tuesday
night.(photo by Muareen O’Brien)
other words, the justification
military intervention, and
is purely fictional.”
thirdly, the .Soviet Union is
MacMichael does not connow considered a more tradisider the Sandinistas comtional rival and competitor, in
munists. “In fact,’’ he says,
in other words, one who can
“the Sandinista government in
actually be fought.
Nicaragua is a model of social
So far, officially $27 million
development which n’ow enhave been given to the Contras
joys political pluralism.”
but in reality an estimated $50
million have been given. As an
example,
MacMichael said that
“The Sandinista government in Nicaragua is U.S. weapons
officially aca model of social development which now en- counted for as surplus have in
reality been given to the
joys political pluralism.”
Contras.
MacMichael finished off by
MacMichael concluded that
“Contadora has become the
saying:
“A war is going on in
‘‘diplomacy has become a
greatest obstacle in the way for
Nicaragua,
a war which is
dead language’’ when “the
U.S. policy simply because it’s
hard,
immoral,
and mortal.
U.S. allies itself with oligarthe greatest hope there is for
The
burden
now
rests
on Conchical regimes and then
peace and development in the
gress
to
say
no
to
the
$40
deliberately misleads the
area.’ ’
million
which
Reagan
will
ask
American people into believMacMichael gave three mafor
for
the
Contras.
It
is
ing otherwise.”
jor reasons why the adnecessary
to
support
the
ConIn order to support his arguministration
“has
a
tadora peace process. Supporment, MacMichael quoted expathological obsession with
ting it doesn’t mean that only
tensively from a letter written
Central America: ” First of all,
Nicaragua
will have to disarm
by a Canadian General there’s a certain tradition inbut
that
all
countries in the .
General Johnson - who went
volved in following the policy.
area
will
have
to share mutual
to Central America as a
Previous presidents have had
obligations.”
member of a peace-delegation
the same “paranoid attitude,”
Appealing to everybody in
In his letter, Johnson writes:
but what makes the recent inthe audience, MacMichael
“The idea of a Soviet attempt
terventions stand out is that
finished the lecture telling
of world domination through
they have been so clumsy and
each member to tell their
Central America is only an exbadly planned.
representatives to say no to any
cuse for the U. S. to boycott the
Secondly, the political rightfuture Contra-aid.
current Contadora peace prowingers want to overcome “the
cess in Central America. In
Vietnam Syndrome’’ of fear of

Palestinians Do Have Rights
by JAMES BRISCOE

The Middle East Studeis
Group, Tuesday night, sponsored the showing of the film
Palestinians Do Have Rights in
Barnum 104. The film, which
was produced jointly by
Palestinian and United Nations organizations in 1978, is
an empassioned plea for justice
and humanity on behalf of the
Palestinian peoples.
The hour and twenty minute
film, although obviously one-

tions in which most Palestisided in its presentation, was
nians must live, and inside the
not overtly so and wisely did
camps they showed the young
not allow itself to become enalready being toughened and
tangled in political argument.
prepared by their leaders for.
Instead, the film serve; as a
compassionate pictorial of the
the day when they will bear
plight and struggle of the
arms against their enemies.
For most, there is no altermillions of Palestinian
refugees. These are people
native.
who must scratch out a meager
And yet, the film was not
existence in the abhorrent
filled only with despair; it
camps in which they must
showed within the camps how
reside. The cameras went inthe Palestinians are continuing
side the camps to portray the see PALESTINIANS,
page 14
cramped and squalid condi-
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SUMMER STUDY

IN FRANCE

M a y 18,- June 27, 1987

I

APPLICATIONS DUE

NOW

Courses being offered:
'FRENCH BEHAVIOR AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
'ICE AND FIRE: EWOPEANS BEFORE HISTORY
'PARENT-CHILD RELATIONS: A CROSS-CULTURAL
PERSPECTIVE
cs 9 3 'INTRODUCTION TO CROSS-CULTURAL RESEARCH
EC 192 'COMPARATIVE POLITICAL ECONOMICS
ES 26
'ENERGY TRANSDUCTION IN HAUTE-SAVOLE
FAH.153 'NQDERN ART IN EUROPE
FR 1
'ELEMENTARY FRENCH
FR3
'INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
FR4
'INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
FR 11
'MASTERPIECES OF FRENCH LITERATURE
FR 2 1
'COMPOSITION AND CONVERSATION
FR 121
'ADVANCED LANGUAGE
ACL 191
ANTI3185
CS 64

Carlisle
Bailey

FR 153
IR 92

Rothbaum
Camara
Richards
Pike
Allara

J S 96

IR 190

soos ,
soos

Landry
Pollina
Po11ina
Loutfi

In conjunction with the Museum School of. The
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, two studio arts
courses will be offered:

-

PS 132
PS 134

'RECENT FRENCH FICTION
'FRANCE AND THE UNITED STATE (SEMINAR)
'INTERNATIONAL LAW IN CURRENT EVENTS
'TELLING HISTORY: AN ORAL HISTORY PROJECT
WITH THE JEWISH COMMUNITY OF ANNECY
'GLOBAL HUMAN RIGHTS

.INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS IN GENEVA
(SEMINAR)
PS 138 'INTERNATIONL LAW IN GENEVA INSTITUTIONS
(SEMINAR)
PS 196
'THE ATLANTIC ALLIANCE
SOC 120 'SOCIOLOGY OF WAR AND PEACE
SOC 181 'DANCEWORLDS: AMERICAN & FRENCH
PEDC 45 'THE PHYSICAL EXPERIENCE

FAN 024

FAM 051

'DRAWING IN THE ALPS
'PAINTING IN THE ALPS

Loutfi
Cooley
Rubin
summit
Elgas /B% ison

Gdbson
Gibson
Smith
Joseph
sussmann
Carzo

Fields
Keyes

FOR APPLICATIONS OR FURTHER INFORMATION contact:

Tufts European C e n t e r Office
,108 Packard Avenue
Medford, MA 02155
Telephone:

(617) 381-3290

,
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Exhibit Adds Life to Gallery 11

sections cut out to constructed
wood. Evident in all four
Hidden downstairs and mediums is a striking use of
around the corner in the perspective and construction.
Cohen Auditorium building is
Walking into the exposition,
Tufts Gallery 11, the one is immediately attracted to
showplace for the Boston the bright primary and seconMuseum’s school MFA Thesis dary colors. Further inspecexhibitions. The Gallery itself tion reveals the use of a great
is tlothing exciting, a sparse, many more muted and earthy
white room with decent tones but these function as
lighting. However, the pain- background, emphasizing the
tings that pass through can brilliant reds, blues, yellows,
add enough life to the room to greens and oranges. Obviousmake the drab physical interior ly if these colors intimidate
unimportant.
you, then you probably won’t
Such is true with the work enjoy the show, but they are
of Ed Vander Brug. His art not overdone or offensive.
combines techniques of
Rather, the colors have the
sculpture and painting with
refreshing effect of a bright
bold shapes and colors.
child’s room instead of the
Presented in the GalIery are harshness
and
inapfour distinct but similar styles. propriateness felt in some
The artist uses strictly oil works of art using the scheme.
paints in these works yet his
Ranbling on as I am about
medium varies from paper
the colors you might bePhinksheets to paper squares juxina that there is nothing else

.

from the truth. My personal
favorite in the exhibit are the
oils on constructed wood.
Basically, this means that
within the confines of a frame,
has sculptured wood to portray
ideas of shapes or objects.
These wood pieces are fitted
together with some coming out
of the wall towards the viewer.
The entire creation is painted
adding ideas and ‘perspective
to the sculptures. For example,
a sky is formed by painting
tiers of wood which appear to
be inverted waves at the top of
the picture. Red painted ladders reach towards nonexistent goals in other works.
Although almost childlike in
appeal, the thought behind
these works is quite mature
and provoking. One can see a
more advanced use of wooden
blocks to portray scenes of
like, such as ‘‘In~cape~,’’
and
“ Backvards”

Sights and Sounds of Eastern
Influences
by DEVI BEN-ZEEV
As you’ve probably noticed,
a rather special event is taking
place this evening in Cabot
Auditorium which will feature
various art forms stemming
from Asian influences. Beginning at 8 pm there will be a
three part show including two
concert performances of Asian
influenced acoustic music by
the band Third Estate, an exhibit of photographs of
Chinese Vistas and a slide
presentation of scenes of
Chinese life.
The band, Third Estate, is
the same group as the band
that played Rock and Roll
music in the Pub a little while
ago. The members include
students Suzi Lee, Simon
Haggiag (recently back from
India), Shaun Wortis, Fred

Morgenstern and Wesley
Wirth (akhough he,willnot bc
*perf@xning tonight), The band
originally consisted of the first
three names mentioned above,
and upon joining they played
mostly acousitc work, so they
are quite experienced with this
sort of music. All the pieces
they perform are composed
and arranged by Third Estate.
The insturments they will be
using for this performance
form an impressive and extensive list, including unusual
ones. These include the Vietnamese dan tranh, Korean
percussion instruments, the
Philipino Gong, Chinese Banboo flutes, systhebizers and
guitar. In order to write the
scores with these traditional
instruments, the band listens
to the sounds and then composes music conducive to those

’resentations of Asian influenced art will be shown tonight at 8:OO pm.

tones. The band does not consider the rarity of the instruments to be an impediment but rather an enhancement of their compositions.
Additionally, special guest performer Nhumy Nguyen will be
performing on the North Indian Tablas, adding further
ethnicity.
The band tries to create the
same themes in their acoustic
music as in their rock music.
Third Estate attempts to form
a “new
cross-cultural
language,’’ according to Shaun
Wortis. They use the ethnic
media to create the music they
“feel,’’ explains Simon Haggiag. She stresses the fact that
they are not trying to copy the
traditional music, but are
creating their own and using it
because it’s beautiful.
With all the combinations
and blending of cultures in
this day and age, Third Estate
works on blending these
ethnicities through sound to
create an appropriate, modern
music. Their music has no
limitations in expanding to incorporate more cultures.
The main difference between the Rock and acoustic
music is the different cultures
involved and the styles imposed by each. Theband itself has
a very broad ethnic
background and is “well
rounded in genre” as Suzi Lee
states, explaining their ability
to combine such a diversity of
culture and to create various
musical styles.
The event follows the recent
see CONCERT, page 13

One of the works of Ed Vande Burg currentlybeing featured at Gallery
l1 (Photo by hhuwx~O’Bfien)
Following the same vein of cut out squares and others are
painting on wood are a few full sheets of paper. One of
works on flat wood with
these paintings on the full
segments cut out, the entire
sheets appears to be a study for
“Inscape II” and I must say
picture being composed of
the effect is better on the cut
squares of word in the first
out wood than the traditional
place. The cuts in the wood
paper.
and careful perspective painThe paintings on squares of
ting create the images of “Inpaper placed together are more
scape II” and “Inscape III”
abstract than the others.
creating illusions of buildings
Shapes lead from one square to
and arches.
another and either continue or
The other paintings are oils
on paper, some of which are on
see EXHIBIT, page 13

Starving Class
Cursed By
OverridingMeaning
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iI

STUDENT
A C TI VZTZES

OFFICE
Maintaining ride board in the Campus
Center and Wallpaper Journals.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 381-3212
(OR STOP BY THE STUDENT ACTlVlTES
OFFICE.
-

American Red Cross

NORTIWEST
NORTHWEST AIRLINES AND THE
FLETCHER FORUM INVITE YOU TO
EUROPE
JOIN THE FORUM SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
CONTEST AND WIN TWO ROUND TRIP
TICKETS TO EUROPE.
All Tufts University students, staff, and faculty are eligible to participate in this contest. It's easy. All you have to do is sell new subscriptlons
to 77ze Fletcher Forum, the journal of studies in international affairs published twice yearly by students at The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, and you can win one of these prizes:

Grand Prize: Two round-trip tickets from Boston to Frankfurt, West Germany, good for one year beginning March 31, 1987 (excluding peak
holiday travel times).
Second Prize: A $100 gift certificate at the Tufts UniversiEy Bookstore.

*

Third Prize: A $50 gift certificate at the Tufts University Bookstore.
The contestants who produce the highest total dollar value in new paid subscriptions will win. That's all there is to it. The contest begins
on February 1, 1987, and runs until midnight on March 31, 1987. '
Contest instructions and materials are available at the,information booth in the Mayer Campus Center, at the front desk in Wessell Library,
and in the Ginn Library at The Fletcher School.

Questions? Call The Fletcher Forum at 628-7010, ext. 2588.

I
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Jumbos Didn’t Have A Prayer At St. Michaels
by KELLEY ALESSI

When the opposition shoots
64 percent in the first half,
there is just no way to stop it.
this was the case Tuesday
night, when the Women’s
Basketball team traveled four
hours to face St. Michaels.
The Division I1 team took a 21
point lead into the lockeroom
at the half. However, the Jumbos came alive during the final
half, keeping pace with St.
Michaels, losing by a final
score of 87-66.
As a matter of fact, the Jumbos managed to come within
12 points of St. Michaels. “We
were cold the first half. They
were so damn hot,’’ explained
Dawley. ‘‘After being down 2 1
at the half, we managed to get
within 12. I really thought .we
were going to pull it out. If we
had gone out aggressive and
confident in the first half, it
would have been a game.”
Despite the loss, freshman
guard Anne-Marie Treadup
turned in an incredible performance. Treadup hit 6 of 11
from the field, and shot with
75 percent accuracy from the

line, for a total of 16 points. In
addition, she did a great job
defensively. “Anne-Marie had
her best game of the year. She
was incredible,” praised
Dawley.
5-3-1 Awards
5-(g) Anne-Marie Treadup
3-(g) Julie Bernell
1-(g) Tracy Kaufman

St. Michaels 86,

Tufts 66

~

At St. Michaels

Tufts: (66) A. Treadup 6-3-15; L.
Amoroso 5-5-7; J. Bernell 3-6-12; T.
Allen 3-3-9; D. Hughes 3-0-6; M.
Tiacey 2-0-4; K. SOUCY
1-1-3; T. KaUfman 1-0-2.
Totals: 24-18-66
St. Michaels: (86) K. King 10-2-22;
D. Burke 9-0-18; K. Stubbing 7-0-14;
B. Knox 5-0-10; L. Ringrose 2-7-11;
L. Frattini 1-2-4; G . Vintalore 0-2-2;
K. Noiseux 1-0-2; C. Strong 1-0-2; P.
Hannan 1-0-2.
Totals: 37-13-87
Halftime: SMC 42, Tufts 21.

Part of the reason for
Treadup’s phenomenal performance was a slight vendetta
against the St. Michaels coach.

Treadup had been offered a
scholarship to attend St.
Michaels. However, the coach
told Treadup that she would
not play. Treadup proved last
night that she is more than
capable of playing against
Division I1 competition.
Another player who gave an
impressive performance was
junior Julie Bernell. She contributed 12 points to the Jumbo’s effort, coming in off the
bench. Bernell is still recovering from a sprained ankle.
“The trainer says she is 80
percent better; she says she’s
100 percent. If you look at her
playing, she looks 100 percent,” quipped Dawley.
Once again contributing a
strong defensive effort was
freshman Tracy Kaufman.
Leading the scoring was cocaptain Linda Amoroso with
15 points, as well as five rebounds. Amoroso was also
named to the ECAC All-star
team for this week.
Tonight the team travels to
Wellesley, in what promises to
be a great game. The Jumbos
are looking to extend their
record to 9-2.

Bonebo, St. Mike’s
Swat Jumbos
I,II,III Doesn’t Work Against
Tufts Indoor Track
by STEPHEN CLAY

“We’ll make him sore,” promised head coach Rod Baker
before the game. “We’re taking all our centers, and so we
have plenty of fouls to use on
him.”
Not to be discriminatoy, but
7’3’’ guy can make life a little
bit miserable, especially in Division IZZ basketball. And so, on
a night when St. Michael’s
Michel Bonebo was effective
and the T u f i game plan was not,
it is hardly surprising that the
Division ZZ St. Michael’s team
walked away with a 95-75 vict o y Tuesday night in Winooski,

VT
The 87-inch Bonebo had a
career-high 19 points and
seven rebounds to go along
with his four blocked shots,
while other St. Michael’s scoring was balanced, with four of
the five starters hitting double
figures.
Mike Lippert led Tufts with
13 points, and Vern Riddick
and Darrell Brunson each
chipped in with 11. Bill Dixon led the Jumbos with 5
rebounds.
The loss drops the Jumbos
to 9-5, and raised the no. 9
(Division 11) ranked St.
Michael’s team to 11-7.

The game was close from the
start, with the Jumbos managing a 22-22 tie with about five
minutes left, but a St.
Michael’s 18-5 run pushed the
home team to a 40-27 lead at
the half. A 60-percent
shooting first half didn’t harm
the St. Michael’s cause, and
the Jumbos weren’t aided by
their 39-percent first-half clip,
achieved mainly from the fear
on Bonebo and his imposing
presence in the lane.
And then, as it St. Michaels
couldn’t improve on its firsthalf shooting, they went out
and shot 70 percent (16-23) in
the second half, and went to
the four1 line 29 times, which
effectively closed the door on
the Jumbos. Tufts was outrebounded 48-26, mostly by the
trio of Larry Irving (ll),
Bonebo (7) and Brian Young
(7).
“Like
Northeastern,”
Capeless commented, “they
had control fo the backboards.
They just had that extra degree
of effectiveness.”
Most of the bench (at least
the bench that made the trip)
saw some time and Paul Nardon’s 7 point (on 3-for-3
shooting) and Billy (Huge)
see HOOP, page 11

’y LEIGH FREUDENHEIM

Isn’t it true that at Division
I schools, numerous scholarships are given to gifted
athletes? Isn’t it also true that
at Division I1 schools scholarships are given out as’ well?
Certainlhy the emphasis is
placed on athletics in both.
Well, again, little Tufts
University, where the emphasis on academics far
outweighs the emphasis on
athletics, defied logic as it
outlasted Division I Holy
Cross and Division I1
Springfield to grab the Jumbos’ eigth and ninth vicotories
at Cowens Tuesday night.
Tufts was led by star performances from freshmen as well
as the needed leadership of cocaptains Rocco Barbieri and
John Bennett. Everyone who
witnessed the meet was
thoroghly impressed with
Tufts’ performance, as on
paper, Division I would have
immediately suggested a Jumbo defeat.
However, its not always as
easy as I, 11, 111. Tufts never
thought they were going to lose
the meet. -Skillful coaching

After 22 pts and 33 rebounds in last week’s action, co-captain Linda
Amoroso was named to the ECAC All-star team (photo by Sonia
Weinkopfl

tactics by Connie Putnam
guided a zealous Division I11
Tufts to produce a dominating
effoet in the meet (Tufts 70,
Holy Cross 60, Springfield
40).
After Dave Russman was
pushed in the lOOOy by a
hulky Springfielder and the
race seemed lost, Jumbo fever
probably should have ceased.
This couldn’t have been further from the truth. Deafening
cheers for Russman arose from
the Jumbos, the fans, the Holy Cross runners and one could
even hear the voice from the
score keeper upstairs. Ten
seconds later, Russman came
around the blind bend striding
to increase his lead. Tufts
could smell victory. The Jumbos and their fans went wild as
Russman crossed the finish
line first.
Throughout most of hte
year, Bennett and Barbieri
have dominated their competition in the 600 meter and pole
vault respectively. Barbieri failed in an attempt to tie his personal best vault after winning
his eent, but certainly added to
the confidence of an already

inspired team.
Usually, when a team’s captains perform admirably, the
other tracksters do also. The
leadership has been present for
the team to follow into a nine
win, one loss dispositon. Alex
Rudolakis explained, “We’ve
proved we can compete with
Division I and Division I1
teams, now.”
Ever present depth was once
again evident as Jumbo magic
struck on the track and in the
field (three freshmen took first
place). Russman outkicked
and outfought his competition
in the 1000 meter event. Mark
Herlihy won the 880 meter
race and Tom Clark performed his personal best time of
4:06.2 to win the mile. The
Jumbos’ big point man John
Mcmahon crushed his competition to win both the long
jump and the triple jump.
Joining the Jumbo squad from
St. Johns Prep, Mcmahan may
be the dominating force on the
Tufts squad.
After being crushed by these
same two teams last year, it’s
no wonder the team became so
see TRACK, Page 11
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CHINA INN
DINNER COMBINATIONS
1 . Vegetarian Delight, Egg Roll,
Fried Wontons & Fried Rice..............
. . . . . 3.50
2 . Spicy String Bean, Egg Roll,
Fried Wontons & Fried Rice........................... 3.50
3 . C h u n g King Pork, Chicken Wings,
Spring Roll & Fried Rice.............................
4. Broccoli With (Chicken, Beef or Pork),
Chicken Wings, Spring Roll & Fried Rice . . . . . .

.

4.50

5. Chow Mien With (Chicken, Pork, Shrimp
Chicken Wings, Spring Roll & Fried Rice.............. 4.50
6. Lobster Sauce, Chicken Wings,
Spring Roll & Fried Rice.
............... ,4.50
7. Spicy Kung-Pao (Chicken or Beef) With Peanuts,
Boneless Ribs, Chicken Fingers & Fried Rice..........5.50
8. (Chicken 61 Beef)With Snow Pea Pods,
Boneless Ribs. Chicken Fingers 8 Fried Rice .......... 5.50
9 . (Chicken or Beef) With Cashew Nuts,
Boneless Ribs, Chicken Fingers & Fried Rice.......... 5.50
10. Beef With Pepper, Boneless Ribs,
Chicken Fingers & Fried Rice ........................ ..5.50

-.

DELIVERY 628-9220

S P R I N G FLING
AND
TUFTSFEST
WON’T HAPPEN
Wli

GRAPHIC ART
PUBLIC RELATIONS
ADVERTISING
The TCB Public Relations -C
tee invites EVERYONE interested
to come to a GENERAL MEETING
on January 29, 7 pm,-upstairs in
the Campus Center.
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Iceman Stopped Cold By Curry
by DAN KRAFT

’

.

Someone once said that all
good things must come to an
end. Such was the case for the
Jumbo icemen Tuesday night.
They lost a 4-3 heartbreaker to
the defending ECAC North
Division champion Curry College Colonels in the finals of
the Boston Small College
Hockey Tournament. The loss
snapped a nine game winning
streak for the Jumbos.
Co-captain Neal Foley,
although disappointed with
the loss was realistic. “It’s roo
bad the streak had to end, but
we can’t expect to win all our
games,’’ stated Foley, “all this
means is that it’s time to start
another one.”
Although they were
defeated, this contest not only
showed that the Jumbos
belong at the Division I11
level, but only their first year
at the varsity level, they are a
force to be reckoned with. As
explained by leading scorer
Jon Leven, “We lost, but
everyone on the team gave a
truly gutty performance.
Tonight we proved we can play
with anyone in the league.”
Indeed they did, and if it
had not been for the near
flawless play of Curry’s

goaltender, and tournament
MVP Dave Griffin, the Jumbos could have won. Griffin
made 26 saves during the
game, 13 coming in the third
period alone.
This game was close for the
entire 60 minutes as neither
team enjoyed more than a one
goal lead.
Tufts opened the scoring
when freshman Jimmy Monti
beat Griffin at the 16:49 maik
of the first period. The goal
was set up by Leven who made
a nifty pass to Monti from
behind the net. This would be
the only scoring in the first
stanza, one which was
highlighted by fantastic goaltending from both sides. Tufts’
goal-tender Steve Lord made
11 saves in the period, many in
acrobatic fashion.
The middle period was also
evenly played with Curry winning the battle on the
scoreboard, 2-1. They got
their first goal at the 6:02 mark
to even the score at one.
However Tufts answered back
when sophomore Jim Tierney
rallied just two minutes later.
He was assisted by linemate
Tom McDonald. Curry gained
its first lead of the contest
when Fred Whouley, last
year’s MVP of the ECAC

North Division, scored with
six minutes left in the stanza.
The third period began with
Curry holding a 3-2 lead.
However, the deficit was eventually erased when Monti
picked up his second goal of
the contest midway through
the stanza. The goal occurred
while the Jumbos enjoyed a
power play situation, and was
assisted by Tierney and Bob
Staffier. The Jumbos had
worked extremely hard to tie .
the game, so the whole bench
emptied onto the ice to congratulate the freshman, Monti, after his clutch game - tying goal.
Curry however, showed why
they are champions when they
bounced back only 16 seconds
later to regain the lead, 4-3.
Such a blow would have
been devastating to many
teams, but the Jumbos continued to skate hard and
forecheck looking for the
equalizer. They peppered Griffin with 11 shots in the final
seven minutes of the contest
but he would not break.
With 30 seconds left in the
game, Tufts’ coach Ben Sands
pulled Lord out of the nets to
give the Jumbos an extra
skater, but still they could not
beat the stubborn Griffin. The

As punter Tom Carlisle
stated, “He is always doing
things for the good of the
team. He used to be a player
in Division I11 and you have to
love the game to play at this
level. Now as a coach, he gives
it all back to the players.”
O’Toole added, “It’s not a
job for him. He loves it, being
on the football field, coaching.
The players see this and it rubs
off on them.”

.

The Men’s Ice Hockey team had its nine game winning streak snapped Tuesday night by Division I11 powerhouse Curry. (photo by
Waldek Wajszczuk)

Jumbo Ice Chips: The
Jumbos’ next home game is
Monday night at 8:OO against
New Hampshire College.. .The
loss to Curry brought the

icemen’s season record to 93...Tufts played the Curry
game without forwards Larry
Biondo (thigh), Kevin “Rat”
O’Neil (hip pointer), and
Bruce Fina (knee). All are
usually members of the first
three lines.. .Lord was spectacular in defeat for the Jumbos as he turned away 33 shots
in all ...Leven (15 goals, 22
assists) is currently in fourth
place among the ECAC
North/South scoring leaders.
He has registered at least one
point in every game this
season.

Tufts’ co-captain also gave
credit to the entire Tufts football staff and to Ford for putting together the group of
dedicated individuals.

coaching staff. As Dave Caputi
said, “We’re all happy for
him. He really deserves it.”
Ford will receive the award
from the Gridiron Club at a

have been chosen to the Jewish
All-American team. Named to
the squad were defensive
tackle Bob Patz and cornerback Joe Klein. Patz,who has

“There are now ten coaches

banquet to be held on March

11 in Randolph, Mass.

........................

won a whole assortment of
post season awards, including
a place on the All-American

In other football-related
developments, the team continues to rack up the individual honors. This time,
two members of the squad

‘team, was named to’the squad
for the second consecutive
year. Klein led Tufts in both
interceptions and pass
breakups in his final season.

game ended when Tierney
fired a missile from the point
that Griffin stopped and kicked wide as the siren sounded.
Despite the loss to the Colonels, this game may be looked upon as the night the Jumbos proved to themselves and
the rest of the ECAC that they
do in fact belong at the Division I11 level.

FORD

continued from page -1
shows how much he deserves
it because it is only his second
year and usually it goes to a
coach who has been doing it
f o r - a longer time. H e
thoroughly
prepared
everybody. He brought enthusiasm back to the
program.’ ’
The players all noted that
the coach’s main attributes
were his enthusiasm and deiotion to the sport and coaching.

on the field teaching and
supervising the players. This is
especially important in helping
the younger players,” noted
0’Toole.
Besides the players, Ford
received praise from his

Y

TRACK

continued from page 9
elated at the end of the final
event. Bennett explained after
the meet, “I was afraid
everyone would feel dawn after
MIT. I was surprised to see
everyone run so well.”
The down to earth Barbieri

stated Tuesday, “We worked
our asses off. but now we have
to get ready for Bates this Friday.” The Jumbos obviously
have the talent to be respected

tinued confidence, there’s no
telling how impressive the
Tuftsindoor track team might
become.
Certainly, they haven’t yet

in New England, and with the
strong coaching, and a con-

reached their Potential.

HOOP
from

continued
page 9
Benson’s fvst field god ofthe
year highlighted the closing
minutes. However, by that
time, the bug guy had done all
the damage.

.

Capeless said of Bonebo. “The
rest of the team was good offensively, so we coddn’t really concentrate on him alone.”
So what about the game

make him sore? “Well,” said
Capeless, “he shot 11-12 from
the foul line. I guess we were
the team that ended up pretty
sore.”
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TODAY IS:
MON
TUES
WEED
THURS

EARLIEST RUNNING DATE;
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MON

1
A N Y A D SHOWING A RUNNING DATE
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SOVIET
continued from Page 5
before we could move to go
with him, one of the government men pulled him aside
and sat him down at a table to
speak to him. We left soon
after, feeling sad and
frustrated. The only conversation we had been able to hold
uninterrupted was with a little
old woman who greeted us
with “shalom” and told us to
be careful to keep warm when
we went outside.
‘’ If we began to feel at times
that we were being kept away
for the Russian people on purpose, it was not completely in
our heads. The special hotels
ifor foreigners did not, as a
. rule, allow Russians in the
buildings. These hotels also
saw to it that the people who
stayed there would have little
reason to seek an evening’s
entertainment outside their
walls. There were several different bars and lounges and
even a disco in the hotels.
They had a number of
restaurants to eat in and many
different little shops, including
the hard currency Beriozka’s
for guests to purchase things.
It was easy to stay inside, and

apparently many did. The lobby at night was always filled
with drunken men and lewd
suggestions. It was uncomfortable for girls to walk from one
place to another at- night in
anything but large groups accompanied by guys. It seemed that at anytime of the day,
the men in the lobby were
always staring us down, and
near the end of our stay in
Leningrad, we learned that
some of these men were
scrutinizing us because it was
their job to do so.
On our second to last day,
Anne Borghesani and her Russian cousin-in-law, Vassiya,
came back to the hotel. Their
intention was to warm up and
call a cab. Vassiya was stopped
coming through the door
without a hotel pass. The man
at the door his internal
passport and had him sign
what we in the group refer to
as “the KGB guest list.’’ After
he had been in our room for
about fifteen minutes, a knock
came at the door. A woman
entered and yelled at him in
Russian, apparently telling
him that he should have left .by

now. He, foolishly, yelled
back. She left, and Anne and
Vassiya decided they had better take their chances with a
cab outside rather than wait
longer trying io call for one.
Thinking everything was
0.K. , they went into the lobby only to be stopped again at
the door. Out of the woodwork
it seemed, five men dressed in
western clothes surrounded
him. Ignoring Anne, they
questioned him in Russian.
They then took him and Anne
in the back of the hotel for
more questionning. They
nodded to a man reading a
newspaper, and he rose and
joined them. Anne’s name was
mentioned several times, and
apparently they wanted Vassiya
to prove his relationship to her.
After twenty minutes or so, the
two were allowed to leave, and
nothing further happened.
This experience, however, was
enough to make us anzious for
the next day’s departure.
That was not a typical day in
the life of a Russian. Their
typical days are just like ours.
They get up in the morning
and go to school or to work.

SCOLLAY
-

PALESTINIANS
from
5
continued
page
to help themselves through an
increased reliance on education, technical training, and
the construction of their own
hospitals and schools. Indeed,
according to the film, Palestipians have become the greatest
intellectuals within the Arab
community, with a greater
number of graduates per capita
than any other Arab state.
The antithesis of the film,
however, was the longing of the
I

Palestinians to return to their
hoheland and to create a
separate and independent state
of Palestine. All those interviewed told of their increased
determination to achieve this
goal and pledged their lives
towards its fulfillment.
The fdm reasserted the position of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) as the only true representative of the
Palestinian people as recogniz-

They come home and relax or
go out with their friends.
When school is canceled
because of the weather, the
kids are as excited as we are
here. The average lifestyle is
not so foreign to us, but there
is a strong culture at the
underground that exists there
that is not the same in
America. This flip side of life
in the Soviet Union is flagshipped by the black market.
Everywhere we went, kids
followed us wanting to trade.
Usually it was little pins in
trade for gum or American
cigarettes. Sometimes they
asked for coats or jeans or
walkmans. Often they wanted
to come back with us or to
meet us at the hotel to make
bigger deals. They were willing to pay us in rubles for our
western clothing. Some had,
by whatever means, gotten in
to the hotels. Once in, they
sidled up next to us in the lobbies and elevators.The wheeling and dealing came in all
forms and unusual places. One
night seven of us rented and
entire “Intourist” bus for
seven American dollars (it is il-

ed by the Un’ited &Mons. It
chatised Israel for what it saw
asIsrael’s continuing failure to
recognize the PLO and its unjust treatment of those Palestinians still living in Israel.
Following the film was a
discussion in which several
Palestinians present proclaimed their continued allegiance
to the PLO as the sole
representative of their people,
“It’s all we have.” They also
stimated that upwards of 90
3ercent of Palestinians still
jupport Yasser Arafat as the
eader of that organization.
The Middle East Studies
Sroup will present a further
Palestinian film some time in
the future.

continued from page 3
Kids once bouQt 5-cent hot
dogs there. SailoPs hung out
there on shore leave. Strippers
took it off in the burlesque
houses. Movie theaters, cafes,
tattoo parlors and nightclubs
offered their services at all
hours.
“There was a lot to do. All
night. It never shut down,”
said Frederick Langone, a
former City Councilman. “It
was a poor man’s nightlife.
You didn’t need a lot of money
to go down there.’’
Scollay Square was named

legal for Soviet citizens to have
hard currency) and a pack of
Marlboros. Two nights earlier,
by going through the official
channels, we had paid‘ 64‘
rubles (about $100) to get a
bus.
The Soviet people live
withing a system that we can
not completely comprehend.
Parts of it were extremely admirable to us, and parts of it
terrified us. Many things existed officially but not in reality and many very real things
legally did not exist. It is a life
that to us seemed more complex and more difficult to live
than our own. That is because
it was different. We adjusted to
the pushing and to the bartering and dealing in two weeks.
In time, we could have adjusted .to all aspecgs of: the
system and learned to live as
they do. They, also, would
have many things to learn if
they came to America. The
Communist was of life sounds
threatening to us, but how can .
we judge what we don’t
understand.

for a Boston trader qhs) om- ,; ed a mercantile bugding on
Cambridge Street in the 1700s.
“You would never change
the name of Charlestown of
any other city neighborhood,”
said Williams. “Scollay
Square really was a
neighborhood. They just let
the name evaporate.”
He said he talked to people
in the office of Mayor Ray-.
mond L. Flynn about bringing back the name and hopes
to get a commitment from
them next month. ,

Write for the Daily.
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS ,
Notices
Lutheran-Episcopal Chapel
Service (Protesant), Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1987, 4:15 p.m.,
Pastor Fred Reisz, University
Lutheran Church. All
welcome.

#

Thursday, January 29, 1987

Typing Services
Professional typing of your
papers, theses, grad school applications, resumes, cover letters, tape transcription, etc. At
reasonable rates. Five minutes
from Tufts. Call 395-5921. Ask
for Fran.

You are invited to the
CHAPLAIN’S TABLE,
Thursday, Feb. 5, 1987 at 5
pm., in the MacPhie Conference Room.
PROGRAM: “What It Means
To Be A Black Christian
SPEAKER: Darlene Turner

Come join the International
Center for a slide show on India! Friday, January 30th at
4:OO p.m. at The International
Center. 13 Sawyer Ave.
Presented by Tufts students
from India. Open to all. Free
refreshments.
Hillel’s
open-campus
Organizational
Dinner
Meeting will take place Tuesday, February 3 at 7:OO p.m.
in Eaton 207. Anyone interested in learning more about
Tufts Hillel and possibly getting involved is welcome to attend. The program will include committee overviews,
optional submeetings and, of
course, a wonderful deli meal.
New students are especially
encouraged to drop by. * a

OF
RABBIT
,CELEBRATION
Come join us for the Chinese
New Year Celebration. We
have snack, Traditional Lucky
Envelope, Chinese tea, and
more. Date: Friday, Jam.30,
Time: 3:30 pm., Place: Asian
(Start) House; sponsored by
Asian Students C1ub;Chinese
Students Club, and Asian
American House. Everyone is
welcome.

The Tufts Asian Students
Club presents SIGHTS AND
SOUNDS O F EASTERN
INFLUENCES 8:OO pm
Thursday, Jan. 29 in Cabot
Auditorium. Free Admission.

Services
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Project manager needed.
Free vacation PIUS $$$.

HEMISPHERES - Tufts
Undergraduate Journal of International Affairs - is looking for last semester’s term
papers, short artides and book
reviRus for its Spring 1987 edition. For more info call

SUPERIOR-QUALITY
WORK
PROCESSING
Technical/non-technical.,IBM
PC, letter-quality printer.
Papers, theses, reports, etc.
Davis Sq. location. For rates
and prompt,
reliable,
GUARANTEED service, call
Stuart Stephens, 628-6547.

776-6356.

PERFORMERS
.
WANTED!! The student
choreographed Tufts Spring
Workshop Performances will
need many male and female
performers of all ability levels.
Sign up sheets are posted in
Jackson and Cousens, or send
in your name and address now.
We’ll mail you the information
about the February 21 performances. Rehearsals will be
once a week, beginning in
February. Don’t miss out on a
fun, educational, and social
opportunity!
You are invited to the
CHAPLAIN‘S TABLE,
Thursday, Jan 29 at 5 pm, in
the MacPhie Conference
Room.
PR0GRAM:“Why
A
Quaker”
SPEAKER: Isabel Abbott,
Assistant
Director
of
Admissions
Meal scholarship for those not
on Tufts meal plan only by
prior arrangement. Call the
Chaplain’s office, 281-3427
Quid nunc forming. 10
students are needed to work on
a student run seminar on
NIETZSCHE. (Possible 1/2
credit). Goals of the course: To
read and discuss 4 works. 8-10
page papers on two works.
Editing and discussion of student papers. If interested, call
Matt or Dave at 396-9543.
FINE ARTS COMMITTEE
Meeting Today (Thurs.) at
5:OO in the Fine Arts Department Lounge, 11 Talbot Ave.
Bring a friend.
Elizabeth Tishler Piano Competition. March 28, Saturday
at 2:OO P.M., Alumnae
Lounge. First Prize $500.
Open to all Tufts students except NEC-Tufts. See Professor
William King, Music Dept.
Room 9 for application. Cohen
Auditorium.
Shabbat services will be conducted this Friday under the
auspices of Hillel. Conservative services will begin at
6:OO p.m. in the Crane Room
of paige Hall. The Reform Service will begin at 6:15 in the
Hillel office at Curtis Hall. A
delicious (optional) dinner will
follow; reservations can be
made by calling 381-3242.
NEW STUDENTS ARE
ESPECIALLY WELCOME!

YEAR

Earn $480 weekly - $60 per
hundred envelopes stuffed.
Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed for company project
stuffing envelopes and
assembling materials, Send
stamped self addressed

I must sell and and you must
have!!!No serious Musician
can do without!!!! For sale:
One Fender Lead I1 Electric
Guitar (Deeo Red Stain) w/
case and one ELI CR 7030

I

Medford Public Schools is
looking for student volunteers

to JBK
t o r k with classroom teacher
P.O. Box 25-67 Castaic, - computer
California, 91310.-mL.k,
*lead discussion groups of

NEWTON TRAVEL
The only travel agency with a
certified travel agent ON
CAMPUS. AU aspects of travel
arranged for you at the
GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICE. Student specials - including hotel, airfare, and
more - JAMAICA $499,
BAHAMMAS $449. Ski the
alps for less than you think.

,

World Premiere Sound.
The music you want to hear, at
a price you can afford. CALL
628-9781. Ask for-H-ORNER.
‘Thy $99.00 DJ SPECIAL*
Laser sound announces that
the best dance music for your
next party is still available at
this unbeatable price (which
includes aU equipment.) Contact Jim Coate at 623-9690 or
489-0567.

-

.

625-0936.3

625-0936

Personals

- -

The
Alex,secret’s
my love
out-- it’s finally .
.in print,
having an affair, I won’t tell if you won’t,
I love you, sexy.

xox

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Wanted
Learn about the stock market
through telemarketing at
ShearsodLehman Brothers,
Boston. Pays $5 per hour. Call
Joe Galluzzo or Chris Wdlunson at 1-800-336-1616
Interested in the Middle East?
We are looking for responsible
mirlmt.
for a n a-r
m.
-----_.”to
.-wnrk _-_
coming conference (Feb.28, THE FAR SIDE
Mar.1) in return for free admission. For more information, call Brenda Needle at
381-3568 or Jonathon at’

-__

50

By GARY LARSON
z. QUOTATION--OF THE DAY
1

Your Quote Here.

776-0582

MYSTIC
LEARNING
CENTER needs volunteers for
school age day care program.
If interested call FLORENCE
BERGMAN at 623-0110.

4

a

Call 381-3090for details.
t h

I

//

I

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Medford Public Library needs
volunteers to help in a
booksale in Feb. or March. If
interested call BEVERLY
SHANK at 395-7950. 1 1

&CROSS
1 Sbavinrky

5 BUN-

9 Lugori or
Bartok
HOUSECLEANER NEED13 Pro
ED by professor family. We
14 Western
seek experienced housecleaner
15 Sch. wbj.
16 Without delay
for off-campus home. 5 hours
19 Modern: prof.
weekly. Tuesdays and/or
20 Yea or nay
Thursdays. $8. per hour.
21 Particlea
22 Dram
Transportation: A) 15 min. by
23 Gambler
car; B) 45 min by pubhc trans.
25 Hexer
0 another student d n m from
28 Denomination
Tufts Tues and Thur at 3 &
29 Xme of note
Snake invenion
32 Peggy of lV
6PM. Need housecleaning ~ o ~ o e o m o e o m e e o e o e o e o m o m o e ~ ~ o ~ o e o ~ ~33
eRfm
o ~ owheel?
a~
references. Call Tufts student
34 Deface
35 Not competing
employment at 381-3573.
i
39 Avail
PROFESSORS - SAVE THIS:
40 Shacklar
41
Singing voice
AD
FOR
FUTURE:
42 L-eI matter
REFERENCE. We buy pro-.
43 Poverty
motional and complimentary?
14 Retard
46 River isles
textbooks that you aren’t us-:
47 Frosted
ing. Appointments arranged at:
48 Midsection
your convenience - top prices:
51 Before: prof.
paid. CA$H for BOOK$ Call:
52 Rap.’. opponent
at 395-3768
e
55
Almort too
e
late
Wanted: PERFORMERS
59 Siicker-The Dance Program Spon-:
60 Change
sored Tufts Spring Workshop. e
61 Eager
62
63 Skin
Joyour
bottoms
Performances needs MALE

-

I

:
:

and FEMALE dancers of:
ALL ABILITY LEVELS.
Rehearsals weekly beginning
in February; performace will
be repeated twice on April 2 1.
Sign up sheets and info sheets
8
in Jackson 01 (~2474)

64 Skin

COULP PA63 THIS.

:

i

AVAILABLE WEEKENDS.
JOAN ROGERS, 625-6191.

,’

211

1:

TUFT’S STUDENT
TRAVEL
We have arranged a special
spring break package exclusively for Tufts students.
Price includes round trip airfare, seven nights hotel in
Nassau, transfers to/from
hotel, day cruize, beach party,
admission to clubs and more.
Only 449 per person. Call now
to reserve.

%

by Berke Breathed

Sexual Preference: No Easy
Choice. Are you feeling confused, w m e d or unsure about
your sexual identity? You
don’t have to be alone with
these feelings. A Support
Group is being offered at the
Counselinr! Center on
Wednesdays, 4 3 0 to 5:45,
beginnine Feb. 11.
COMPLETE CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. Call
Lisa Rosenman or Wayne Assing at 381-3360 for more information.

9.

THE
AUDIO
CONNECTION!
Supplying the Tufts Community with the best prices on
stereo equipment including
receivers, CD players, tape
decks, loudspeakers, separates
and more. Special deals on
discontinued, demo, and full
systems. Tapes now in stock
MAXELL XLII’s $1.89. Call
Andy now at 666-2845. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!
TYPE-TECH WORD PROCESSING SERVICE for all
your typing/word processing
needs. Theses, dissertations,
tape tran,scription, resumes,
letters, charts, etc. Convenient
location, accurate, and affordable service. Letter quality
printer. Call for appointment
396-4080 (Rochelle).3,

up for 4. Turntable. Please
contact me after 5 at
776-3536 or 625-8649. Ask
for Linda

FOR SALE
Bass Guitar w/ case. Hondo
Deluxe series 860 - flying V
$110 - if interested call Greg
at 623-7926. ,.

BEACH HEDONISM!!!
Sun all day, reggae all night,
Jamaica
Spring Break in luxMedford, Luxurious 5 Room,,
2 Bedroom, all new renova- ury villas’with private pool and
tions, fully applianced kit- house staff. $499 complete. No
chen, balcony, off-street park- hidden charges. Double ocing. 10 minutes to Tufts. cupancy. Space limited. Call
$750/month. 631-2226. :,.
Amii 776- 6901

Nutrition Counseling
professional Nutritionists
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management - anorexia,
bulimia,
CompUlSiVe
overeating, weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Bdton, near
Copley Square. 262-7 111. 2 s

$85

Call 628-6958
SALE: HITACHI
sSTEREO
t e ~ Two
.
w/cabinetwith
AM/FM
hook

ing $200 - will Beat
Compumflhm
hearBox
serious
askoffers
Call Bill Peay 395-8538
For sale: 1 pr. UAS speakers
150 watts per channel.’ $150
call 629-2479
For-sale: 1 tan carpet 1Z412:
Only
. 1 yr.
. old. $100 629-2479

Housing

1-800-237-20611$ 1

FOR SALE.
Direct from factory 8’ Cotton Delux Full Size
Futons
other sizes are available

For Sale

LAZERTAG
,
Anyone with a gun who wants
to play call 776-5805

SOMERVILLE
HEAD
START PROGRAM needs
volunteers for vanous chddren
and teen programs. If in-

:

Now arrangethe circled lettersto
form the surprise answw (w sup
QesteU by the above ca&m

Answer: THE
I-”-“

:Yesterday,s

I

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles UNER OPIUM RECTOR FATHOM
Answer Soms mscrrtch for maney. omen do ~M?I
ITCH FOR IT

-

DOWN
1 Oil country
2 Entrance
3 Preminger
4 FDn wold
5 Social
gathering
6 Indian
7 Energy
8 Theater sign
9 Vanquirhes
10 Resound
11 Rish roil
12 Insecta
14 Smellr

aliowance

U

30 Fragrant
MlVO

14
45 Pall
Shipping
BkDl
hazard
46 Residue
47 Daubed 0 pad
48 Desire
49 A-rs
BaxtOr

.i

50 6n of newr
51 Judkl8l
prOCeedlngS
52 Open atar
53 Arabian C h M

’

I

54 Ancient
P.ni8n
56 JDdod h8we
57 Ailing
58 Knock li@ltlv

